Tutor Position at the Innovation Incubation Center (i²c) TU Wien

The Innovation Incubation Center (i²c) offers a **job as TUTOR for the winter term 2017/2018**.

The Innovation Incubation Center (i²c) supports TUW-scientists and students who want to evaluate the business potential of their research projects and/or found a start-up with various programs and services. One of these programs is the Diploma Supplement on Innovation, a supplementary curriculum on intra- and entrepreneurship for TUW-students. For support of this curriculum, the i²c is searching for a tutor for the winter term 2017/2018.

**Key Facts:**
- **Task:** Support with preparations of lectures and with website/content management
- **Time Frame:** October 2017 – February 2018 (5 months) with option of extension
- **Working hours:** between 1 and 4,5 hours per week are possible (depending on your availability)
- **Payment Schema:** 1 hour per week = € 48 per month (plus aliquot special payment)
- **Requirements:** You have to be a **TUW-student**, who is not employed by TU Wien yet (as research associate, study assistant etc.)

**Required Skills & Qualifications:**
- Reliability, accurate way of working, hands-on mentality
- Programming skills in PHP, HTML, CSS and JavaScript
- Experience in back-end and front-end WordPress development
  - A plus would be:
    - Experience in photography
    - Design experience with Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign etc.
    - Writing, editing and creative skills in German and English

If you are interested in working as a tutor in a versatile, exciting and start-up-like work environment and support the i²c, send us your **CV and a motivation letter** answering the following questions:
- Why are you the perfect candidate?
- With which (of the mentioned above) skills could you contribute to i²c?
- How many hours per week would you be available?

**Contact:**
Nathalie Köck, MA
nathalie.koeck@tuwien.ac.at
+43-1-58801-406671

**Application Deadline:** WED, August 23rd 2017